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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

MAMMOTH FERRY
BOATS TO HANDLE

FAIR PASSENGERS
Company Organized Gets

Concession From Direc-
tors?Two Vessels to Be
Built With Capacity of
100,000 Persons Daily To
and From 1915 Exposition

WILL PLY BETWEEN . i
FERRY AND GROUNDS

E. W. Gillette, Head of Con-
cern, Says : Transportation
Problem Will Be Solved
by Use of Craft to Be Built j
on This Coast of Material
Obtained in California

The problem of water transportation
to the exposition grounds . has been

Solved. .
Franchises have been awarded by the

exposition company to a group of capi-

talists to furnish ferry vessels operat-

ing from the ferry building to Harbor
view. .;'_';"'

This company is headed by E. W.

Gillette, a well known railroad man,

and he intends providing: two mam-

moth boats, capable of carrying 3.000
passengers.

A 20 minute gerviceT will be installed
and the operators of the system guar-
antee to carry 100,000 persons daily to

and from the exposition grounds.
The transportation problem has given

the exposition directors a great- deal of
concern. It has been conceded that the
streetcar system with present facilities
could not take care of the thousands
of daily visitors.

Railroad men have asserted further
that no one would: undertake -\u25a0 to build
ferry boats sufficiently large to haul
the traffic when they could see only

nine months' business ahe*d. ;v

: Mr. Gillette and his confreres, how- ;
" ever, have taken up the question and j

have securer! the desired franchise j
from the exposition directors. With |
Gillette in the enterprise are Captain;
H. J. Corcoran, C. P. Dow, president ofi
the Northern Pacific Steamship com-
pany, and Nicholas F. Wilson. ?

Speaking of the project, Mr. Gillette
said last evening: \
<;II,I,ETTE OUTM.VES PL.VSS

"We have been working on this
proposition of supplying: the water
transportation to and from the exposi-
tion grounds for five months. Attorney

Walter Bacon handled our legal affairs
and drew up the contract. We plan to

build two ferry boats which will ac-
commodate 3.000 persons each on each
trip. This will permit us to carry

more than 100,000 persons daily to and
from the fair grounds.

"It is unnecessary to say that these
ferry boats will be built in San Fran-
cisco, and, as far as is possible, of na-
tive materials. ',

"We will call our company the

World's Fair ferry system. We have
put up a heavy bond to guarantee to|
the exposition directors that we will
take care of 100,000 people daily each
way to the fair grounds.
SOI.VKS GREAT PROBLEM *

"The granting of this franchise
solves one of the biggest problems ;
with which the exposition directors
have been confronted. All traffic men
have realized that the 1915 exposition

officials would have to provide some
extra transportation facilities in order

?/ to handle the hundreds of thousands,
y of visitors. The street cars would not

be able to accommodate the /vast
throngs that will visit the fair grounds

every day. These two ferry boats,

which can run every 20 minutes will
be able to take care of the traffic

?Wf» will take up the matter .of the
building of the ferryboats immediate-
ly. San Francisco need not worry any
more now about transportation to and
from the fair grounds."

Mr. Gillette has been connected' for
ears with the traffic department of

various railroads, including/ the San
Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake,
Santa Fe and "the Oregon and ; Wash-
ington Railway and Navigation com-
pany. For many years ho was Sena-
tor Clark's ,

confidential adviser.

BAD LAW FREES 168 MEN
Supreme. Court Holds Defective Indict-

ments in 1Meet Ion: Fraud*
NEW ORLEANS, May , 12.?Because

the election laws fail to impose upon
commissioners of *election the duty 'of
making sworn returns of the votes cast
on proposed constitutional amendments
the IC* indicted election officials of the
city of New Orleans who were charged
with falsifying the returns ,on :amend-
ments in the November election will
not have to face trial. The Louisiana
state ; supreme court handed down a
decision to this effect, today.

_
YERBA BUENA BILL FAILS

\u25a0jy SACRAMENTO, 1 May.\u25a0 ; 12.?The , con-

>fcurrent resolution; calling upon con-
gress to turn over Yerba lUiena island,

in - San Francisco -bay, to > the ; state
boards of harbor commissioners for; a
ferry terminal ail ed of"passage today
Uy a.vole of'2s to 13.

JURY, REPROVED, ;
CHANGES VERDICT

Sent Back to Name Amount of
Larceny, it Then Frees Ohio

; Undertaker
/_ : COLUMBUS, 0., May ; 12.?As a result
offa; mistake on the- part of the jury,

Oscar IC. Osman, an undertaker, charged

with larceny, was found h both guilty

and not guilty today In :,the criminal
court. " ' *" . -'

'

' '.When' " the jury' first * reported, .-. it

handed the clerk a verdict-" of guilty.

This verdict did not contain the amount

of money Osman; was charged. with!
having stolen from the body of a : West
Side flood victim. ~ -t~?; t' - i

?,'.' The court ordered the jury. back toi
write { this into the verdict. -" When (\u25a0 itJ
reported the second time >a*iverdict of I
not > guilty was announced. :; V -,- ? '-r'-rT-y- [??? ?'. '.' "? ""'*'..- ?-. ''*'.' -CHILDREN MARCH FROM I

BURNING SCHOOLHOUSE;
Principal and Teacher* Get.'. Puplln From i

Harrison Primary Bulletins: .With- ' j
5 : ont Scare or Accident . ,"?-.--, ? i\

The lives. of 170 pupils of the Harri- j
son primary school, 7 Thirty-second -i

street and Railroad avenue, were saved
yesterday by the cool headed ness of
Miss Mary Moran, principal, and the
teachers of the school.

Passersby 'saw.; smoke pouring i from j
the roof and notified Miss Moran. who j
announced a fire drill. The pupils be- I
lieved \u25a0 the performance was :: nothingi
more serious than a rehearsal until
they arrived in the school yard and
saw : the smoke and flames at the top j
of the building. . j

The cause of the ; fire : was ascribed j
to a defective flue. " According to the :
fire chief, the loss to the building willi
total $2,000. . Most ;of the damage was 'confined to the roof. i

ANTI-SUFFRAGIST WEARSv
HER COLORS ON NIGHTIE

Michigan /Woman, Opposed to .VoteM, (or

Sex, Reaches Climax of Loyalty

'.:>\u25a0?? in Flaunting; * Emblem ;
(Special Dispatch to The Call) ' - j

WASHINGTON, May 12.?The height I
of enthusiasm in the fight against votes

[for women/has been reached. This en-
thusiasm, unfailing, unwavering ; and
undimmed, has not shown Itself on the
forum nor in the columns of newspaper
debate. It has resided close to paper,

rested amid bewildering insertions and
;kept the.silent, watches of the night.

The Washington headquarters of the
National Association Opposed to Suf-
frage received today the following let-
ter from a woman in Michigan:

"I am such an ardent anti-suffragist
that I never go to bed without pinning
the colors o"f the national organization

on my nightgown." ' ..,_-_ ; ; . ;"

DRIVER INJURED, HORSE
KILLED, GOING TO FIRE

"2VlgKer,M Pet of Hundreds of Children,
Heels Death \u25a0by Street Car? .

Motorman Arrested ;". Driver James Cronan of .P>ngine com-
pany : 21, was seriously injured and
"Nigger," . one of the department

horses, the pet of hundreds of school
children, was killed last night when
an inbound Hayes street car, struck the
engine: and its three horses answering
a still alarm of fire, when it ; crossed 1
the intersection of Hayes and Broder-
ick streets. Motorman . Frank ? O'Neill
was arrested on a charge of battery.

S. F. BONDED BELOW LIMIT
Supervisorial Expert* Statement Shows
, Municipal Finance* on Safe Side

Cyril Williams, expert accountant of
the board of .'. supervisors, filed * with
Mayor Itolph yesterday a 5 tabulated
statement showing, that the city's lia-
bility on unsold bonds is 131,560,300,"
not Including exposition bonds, which
are exempt from the legal limit. As the
city is entitled to issue bonds equal to

15 per cent of the total assessment, its
limit is $90,721,987. At present it is ap- \u25a0
proximately $60,000,000 on the : safe side |
of the limit. "". ~1 '~\'''-' \- \u25a0 ":; ;-'-."'!

TWO DEAD IN FAMILY
)[r TRAGEDY AT SEATTLE

Divorced , Man""Shoots Former .Wife,
Slay* Her Second Husband and_ Kill* Himself ,;; [ ': -:.{:: SEATTLE, :May ; 12.?Hebert ': Ingalls |

of Lewis and Clark ,river, Clatsop coun-
ty, Ore., shot and probably fatally

wounded .his .former wife, Mrs. Isaac I. j
Osgood, shot; and killed Osgood and i
then committed suicide at the " Osgood ,
home in the southeastern part of Seat- !
jtie tonight. Osgood was . a wealthy.;
owner of timber lands in Oregon, Wash- ;
ington : and Idaho. -PRESIDENT AIDS HOSPITAL

! Sends Unsolicited; Check for *300; Sorry

lie Could Not Give More .^^M
J. WASHINGTON, May 12.?Unsolicited
President Wilson gave 5300 to a popu-

lar fund being raised for an emergency
hospital here today and declared he was
sorry he could not write his check for
more. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0 ;\u25a0'"; ' ;': '?.\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0.' \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*.-

FIVE KILLED BY LIGHTNING

Disastrous Electric Storm In Oklahoma

I : Create* Havoc oh Pipe Line
t COLLINS VILE, Oklahoma, May 12.?
Five employes of the Texas Pipe Line. *««* **c> *ITJ~»,«-?»« ram*'.
company were instantly killed today
by a stroke of lightning and two others

Iwere probably fatally riDjured,

RECLAMATION OF
SACRAMENTO TO

BEGIN JUNE 15
Engineers Fix Date for the
> Inauguration of Mighty ?

? Work of Flood -
Control - - : **'

$33,000,000 WILL BE :'
SPENT ON TASK

' '' ?"

' '.
All0 Necessary Lands Ob-

' tamed ? Save Where the
Price Was Excessive - .

'?'*'* \u25a0?'* "* L??L '"\u25a0'' ' '"'-''\u25a0'?' ' '

Sacramento .river reclamation work,

Ifor
,
which the r federal and state gov-

ernments will - expend %->3.000,000 \u25a0 will
begin on June 15, and will be rushed
with such expedition that it "is , antici-
pated by the engineers in charge that.-\u25a0?*- \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 . _*v- -;- ...5'..'.,-,- ?- \u25a0\u25a0 .., \u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0? .-\u25a0? \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-, i.»..»\u25a0?»». W
before, the. next flood time the waters

jat the mouth of the river will be under
Icontrol. * :\u25a0 ?, ; - : \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?.-?\u25a0 ;
ir The project in its entirety will ex-
tend from the mouth off the Sacra-
mento river to Cbico landing" on i the
jSacramento and Oroville on the Feather
river. A .change, will be necessary In
the plans for dealing: with reclama-

|ttion problem at the mouth of the
river, owing, to the refusal of E. O.
Dozler and TV. B. Pressley of Folario

icounty, to accept' for their holdings,-

--j which come within the lines .of the
project, the money which the army
engineers t and the state board of ' con-
trol believe equitable. ; : ?;.".
THE MEN I.V CHARGE

On June 15 the government work
will begin under the 'direction of Cole-
nel Thomas H. Rees and lieutenant

Colonel C. H. McKinstry of the United
States army engineers ~; and -ir Major

Cheney of the California debris com-

mission. .- \u25a0" . \u25a0-' ? ' -.-vjw^^f
\u25a0:"j. The first work ( will consist of widen-
ing, the channel and building, the levees
from Dos TUos and Bakers Point to the

.mouth of the river. \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0*?\u25a0', i/

The total expenditure will be $33.-
--000,000. It will include the raising of

levees, widening the lower river, rights

of way for bypasses and overflow chan-

nels and construction of weir?. *," ?*C

: The federal govornment will confine

its work to enlargement ; and , reclama-, tion of river channels and construction
;of » weirs. A great deal of.:- the work
I that was first; undertaken-by the fed-
ieral government has since -been done
by ; reclamation districts - and private

land owners along various ; channel*.
DEMAND EXTRAORDINARY PRICE
,; A All: the property 'owners .in . the 'lower

river accepted the terms, agreed. upon
by the federal engineers before the
state board of control 'excepting E. C.

Dozier and W. B. Pressley, whose hold-
ings ? are ;in * the vicinity of : lower Sher-
man island; and Bakers point. ' Dozler
and Pressley are the heirs of H. Glas-
sel. . The other owners will

,
have their

claims finally adjudicated this morning
before Judge William C. Van ,Fleet In

the United States district icourt. These
18 property owners sold their lands for

I. $60 an acre for ;the channel - cut -and ? $10

an 'acre for "spoil land" "along the
banks where the debris will be dumped

to make the levee. Dozier and Press-
ley asked $400 an acre for their; land.

Unable to settle, the 'army ; engineers

agreed to change their plans so that
the levees willbe carried to their places

and then stopped.

COUHTS TO SETTLE DISPUTE
2 "We are . going ,to start work ;on ''.. the

subproject of the Sacramento river,"

said Major Cheney, "without taking

Into i account the Dozier and Pressley

properties. This will be settled Jater
by condemnation in the United States
district court. We were unable to reach
an agreement with them, although we
held many v sessions before the state

board of control. They asked extrava-
gant prices for their land, wanting re-

f

claimed land values for unreclaimed
land."

SULZER SIGNS BILLS TO
} REFORM STOCK EXCHANGE
Issuance of :Fake Statements or Ad-

vertisements Concerning: Securi-- " - - ties Made a Felony -?
-'? ' .' -ALBANY, N. V., May 12.?Three

Stock - exchange .<: reform bills were
signed by Governor today.

V- One makes it a felony to issue false
statements >. or advertisements \ concern-
Ing securities or the financial standing
of a corporation, company or associa-
tion.

The second makes it a felony to re-
port or publish fictitious transactions
in securities with Intent to deceive.

The third prohibits the New York
Stock g exchange from discriminating
against members iof other exchanges.

HATPIN INDIAN'S WEAPON
Redskin, Wounding fDetective, Trie* to

Shoot Un Stockton Station
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

STOCKTON, May 12.?After running

a hatpin through Detective Carroll's
hand, Romeo Loras, an Indian, at-
tempted to shoot Chief of Police Briare,
Sergeant Cassidy arid Officers Simpson
and Potter in the .: police station today.
Loras had been arrested in a saloon on
a charge of disturbing the peace of a
woman. lie was subdued.: ''~ '-

"Turns Mother's Picture to the Wall"
"Threatens to Shoot It Full of Holes"
SOCIETY WOMAN,
b/idc iinliiic^^oi^c&MRS. AOIS, ASKS

FOR SEPARATIONI lull
Charges ? Husband in , Com-

plaint Filed in Mann
County With Many \. Alleged Gruelties «^g

"He turned my mother's picture to

{the wall," says Adams, iso-
, j

clety woman of this 1 city and Belve- |
dere, in a suit for divorce filed yester-
day in C San Rafael Against her hus-.!. - . .- - -;band, Lawson Adams, a wealthy realty
owner.
'. This actual adaptation of the vaude-
ville joke to ? domestic";! life was suf-
itcient, Mrs. Adams eeserts. to destroy

the happiness of their home.
jM\u00dfut- Adams did not stop there, with
the stale mother In law jest applied
to a reversed portrait. He threatened,
Mrs. Adams continues, to fire bullets
into y the reverse of the revered :: rep-
lica. He did not fire the ehots, but
his Intent was there, and that was
sufficient to add to the mental anguish,"

'so . says ? complainant. ".^V."x v \u25a0" V\' . ;
' \u25a0; Nor; were those all of ; the domestic
troubles of the Adanae family.,
I.EfcT WHEN 'SHE WAS ILL' ,

At one time, continues the com-
plaint.- when Mrs. Adams was III"and
in a hospital, the husband Iso far for-

?\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0' ?\u25a0\u25a0 -»i-;; ;. -r.T'"-'*
s -\u25a0-?;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-"!\u25a0?'?^.-^'"^got his marital duties as to go bear

hunting and,? to "take^pleasuresfn\u00dfthej
hunt."

Therefore "does Mrs. Adams pray the
superior court of Marin county to grant

lier a decree-and to award her one-half
of her huaiwed's large J property hold-
ings and. tta*

,custody! at the 8 year old
eon, t J.awsHn. 'Adam*fXr&%sH3fi\u00dfim\u00a3\u00df\u00df&BS&

Mrs. Adams ajH3*» «W prominently In
San IFrancisco society Just a year ago.
when she entertained several hundred
fashionable folk at a vandevllle party

at the St. Francis hotel. May 23, 1912.
Tt was considered rthe most swagger and
unique function of its kind ever held in
this city. ; The colonial ballroom was ar-
ranged as a Parisian cafe, with small
tables scattered about and " a stage

erected,*! on which talented society peo-
pTe contributed to a varied program.
Among those who took part jn the pro-
gram were Miss Cecile Cowles, pianist;
Mrs. Olive: Reed Cushman, Miss \u25a0', Flor-
ence Connor, Mrs.', Richard Rees, Miss
Helen Crane of San Jose and Miss Flos-
sie Stern, singers. , .
MARRIED TEX YEARS

Thomas E. Boyd, district attorney

of' Marin county, '.; Is -; Mrs. Adams' ', law-
yer. 4

r The complaint 1- states that the
couple /Were married in San Francisco
10 years agro, and that five years ago
Adams came into great ; wealth 7 through
a : legacy which he received from a rela-
tive. He owns , a number of 'farms in
northern;, California and ; speculates in
real estate. He is a dog fancier. Mrs.
Adams also has been interested in bull-
dogs, and at one time owned two prize

animals, valued respectively at $2,000
and $3,000 each. \'\..;., 1 v.. ;\u25a0 ?" \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0":

, \u25a0 -r.^
She was recently the heroine .of a

thrilling runaway in Belvedere. The
stage \u25a0in iwhich ;; she i and -a = number of\u25a0 ":.-;. .- \u25a0 ' -* \u25a0 ...-V-. - i .:. -: l-.n j.',- ' \u25a0 -well known \persons!were riding from
Tiburon -'\u25a0\u25a0 to '%Belvedere % was * drawn by

two horses that became * unmanageable
on the steep grade of the hillside town.

The youth driving, the vehicle could
not control them. They swerved off the
road and the stage was only saved..V-:-:.-: - , . « -, fromIoverturning by the h presence Mof
mind Soft Mrs, Adams, who took the
reins from the driver's hands and
pulled the maddened animals back into
the path.

STOPPED . RUNAWAY TEAMV-ri| |
Then she retained one rein, and giv-

ing the other to the driver directed him

to pull with her until the horses were
stopped. \u25a0 '?- \u25a0 V\u00a3?S. When asked after the excitement
how she became strong enough to man-
age a wild team, Mrs. Adams explained

that she punched the bag daily and
exercised with dumbbells and thus kept
In condition. -. - ;::^@

Attorney Boyd and Mrs. Adams re-
fused last evening to discuss the di-
vorce suit filed late in the afternoon.

S&^'\Mrs.iHazel Adams, plaintiff in divorce action filed yesterday.

ALL MUSICIANS NOW UNION
American Federation Report* Organiza-Reports Ora^inlza.. tion ? Supreme on Continent

TORONTO, Ont. May 12.?The Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, here for
the annual convention, took inventory
today of its membership and *^found
that there neither an orchestra nor
a band on the American continent
which is not affiliated with Its organ-
ization.

- !-.
\u25a0\u25a0 , \u25a0 , , ?' V .\u25a0\u25a0-..--\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 . j, - - y J^

CREST OF FLOOD PASSES
Falling Stage* Recorded at . All Point*

Along MlnUtinil
"\u25a0

NEW ORIGANS, May 12.?The crest
of the 1913 flood has passed out of the
Mississippi river into the gulf of Mex-
ico. Falling,*stages were recorded to-
day at all points along the Mississippi
south of St. .Louie except at Now Or-
letttte, where the cause waa stationary.

>-:. ', . :.; ' ..-' \u25a0 .'-v. ' .

Sultan Equal With His Subject

But Is No Greater, Says Judge
Justice Davis ofNew York Declines Making Ex-
- :: ception in Favor of Turkish Ruler '

' NEW YORK, May 12.?The sultan of

Turkey, -through; his legal trepresenta-

\u25a0 tive, was - notified .today that In ,an

American law court i his position is , the

sajne.as- that of his humblest subject.. \u25a0 -The question of the sultan's* rights ,/
as a litigant arose in the supreme-
court, which has before it the Turkish ,
ruler's suit to get possession of $10,000 J
insurance ; money lon the . life of H. |S.
Tavshanjian, a wealthy Armenian mer-
chant, who was assassinated "1. here in*
1907. " - : "

The policy in question was In favor
F[.? '

y.. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-L
,

-\u25a0\u25a0-'"?\u25a0-. -.*\u25a0 ? s >"\u25a0' .?"\u25a0-«\u25a0\u25a0 ,«.**\u25a0\u25a0 rf- **»*\u25a0* ?? !- \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0-" .-r-- \u25a0\u25a0*
of>,j Mr. Tavshanjian's mother, who,

until her death, three years ago, resided
in Armenia. Justice Davis heard argu-

ments today on the demurrer to the
sultan's action, interposed by the tcus-
todians of the Tavshanjiaii; estate In
New York.
? These defendants asked that the sul-
tan give the customary security for the
payment of costs. . \u25a0 :, - * .-

; Justice Davis said he had received a
letter from the Turkish consul general

here requesting that, in view of the
plaintiff's distinguished rank, he be.. \u25a0- - .*-«-.* \u25a0? ! -\u25a0-.-.-.?\u25a0--\u25a0..*. -\u25a0 -':;.-,r:..'.-.
released from this obligation. ?.§\u00a3*:

I: I In denying the request, Justice Davis

said : that it did not .\u25a0? matter whether
a plaintiff was a potentate or one of
his subjects, and that kings, sultans
and ?\u25a0 emperors should not 'inject their
domestic \u25a0 affairs Into . American courts.

SOCIETY LEADERS
OF HILLSBOROUGH

CALLED ON JURY
When Panel of Millionaires

Fails, Judge Summons
Their Wives to Do 1

* Their Duty

(Special iDispatch to The Call)

HILLSBOROUGH, May 12.?Because
there are not enough men in Hills-
borough to qualitfy as jurors' in the
trial of E. W. McLellan, a contractor
charged with violating the traffic or-
dinance, fashionable women will be
brought in to Recorder Henry P.
Bowie's court Wednesday evening to sit
in judgment over McLellan.

An effort was made tonight to im-
panel a jury, but the scheme fell
through, as only three of the twelve
imillionaires and -,near millionaires who
;appeared wore their evening clothes
and were acceptable to the fastidious
attorney for the defendant, H. J. Han-
kins. ? , \u25a0<J^|§

Recorder -/\u25a0: Bowie instructed Deputy
Town Marshal Claude M. Hirschey to
bring in a panel of women, and among
those whoIare expected |to Iappear are
Mrs. Malcolm Whitman, who has not re-
linquished her legal- residence in
Hills-borough; her sister in law, Mrs.
Charles | Templeton s Crocker; Mrs.
Thomas Driscoll, Mrs. | Walter Martin
and 1others of the smart set. \u25a0jst& '$\u25a0\u00a3!

Eighteen millionaires and lesser
financial moguls of Hillsborough were
subpenaed for tonight. Six failed to
appear. George A. Newhall was ex-
cused 1for cause. The following passed:
Henry C. Breeden, George R. Shreve,

IRobert L. Colerhan, Thomas A. Driscoll,
Harry C. Hastings, Walter R. Hoag,
George F. Lyons, J. J. McGraXh, Wil-
liam Bldred, Dr. C. H. Westphal and
Harry N. Stetson.

The gattorney for McLellan | peremp-
torily challenged all but Stetson,

[Westphal atAcoleman. They were the
Iold men 4 Mfollowed the etlquet of
Hlllsborom Sad appeared at ther court
in their epfts clothes. ... .

REPORT MADE ON
JORDAN RECEIVED
BY ASSEMBLYMEN

Unexpected : Opposition De-
velops in Lower House to

Charging Secretary
With Offense ;.:

SACRAMENTO, May 12.?Opposition
to the report of the special legislative
committee' which charged Secretary of
State Frank 'C. Jordan with malfeas-
ance in office resulted in>tlie amend-
ment of Assemblyman Chandler's mo-
tion that the report be adopted by the

flower, house today, and instead the re-
port was .. "received" ;\u25a0 and \u25a0 the committee
was discharged. . . .

Assemblyman T. J. Weldon led the?-*?\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-?-\u25a0-.\u25a0<- . ..\u25a0.-....,-.-.-...--;..,,:.-
--attack, asking questions to which
Chandler replied repeatedly, "Read the
report." ?.-.?..'-.';\u25a0?;.'?.... V-,- ;.':'' . '.JSH

"Don't you know that there Is no
such crime as malfeasance In office on
the California statutes?" asked Weldon.
"Itis unjust to brand ,a man a criminal'
when what he has ? done :or permitted to
be done has been a custom in every
other state office5 where opportunity af-

'Si**&m.u:. - v?. -?\u25a0
: ? '#§§

\u25a0 Assemblyman Johnson of San Ber-
nardino, Schmitt |Of 1San Francisco ?and 1

'Bagby of Santa Barbara, supported
Weldon.
P Guiberson, who, with Peairs and
Chandler, constituted the assembly
members of the joint committee, was
absent.

Bohnett, administration floor leader,
and Peairs urged the adoption of the
report. ? -; -",*,-; j'jmg&

"The testimony was strange andstartling," said Peairs. "AndV some
of it was perjured," added Chandler.

Johnson asked Chandler why it was
that impeachment was not recom-

!mended instead of the recovery of
money, which the report said Jordan
collected through his employes fur-
nishing lists of automobile registra-
tions, if the committee was unani-
mously of the opinion that Jordan had;been guilty of malfeasance in office.

JOHNSON
COMMENDS THE
LAWMAKERS ON
ACHIEVEMENTS

State Executive Sends Fare-
well Message to Legisla-
ture Upon Completion of
Its Labors, in Which He
Congratulates It Upon
Character of Legislation
Passed and Flings Defi-
ance at Those Who Criti-
cise It for Work Done

WORK OF A DECADE
DONE IN A SESSION

Solons Are Assured That
That Which They Have
Done Since the First of
the Year if Accomplished
by Any Other State in a
Decade Would Be a Mat-
ter of Great Wonder?
Enumerates Sixteen Heads

?

SACRAMENTO. May 12.?When al-
|most> the ,last bill had, been ; passed . and»
the: members .were in the midst of their
preparations r;for departure Governor %
Johnson sent his farewell message of
congratulation to,, the legislature.' ? re- ;
capitulating the - work of the session.
The message is as follows: ;-'\u25a0-'

7H*Tof the legislature of the .'state ;;ot;:
California: .. ';?\u25a0>..

"Again 1, in the closing,hour, of a ses-
sion of the legislature of the state of.
California, infthe usual parting

of executive, I feel that you and s
i:'eot-ic «4 our *state;are to be ? congratu- 1
lated. : This session \u25a0 has Zbeen, one 6- -peculiar stress,, singularly trying. With:
a" virulence, a hostility and a mendacity

never before equaled In our state, the
legislature , and the legislators have *been attacked. 77 \u25a0 "
RECORD OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

7 "Today *your Ianswer- and that- of the;;
administration of California is "given to
the organized conspiracy; of "detraction:;
that for;the last four months has been;

endeavoring. 7to poison our people.
Today "there- Is presented ;to California
a record of .accomplishment Jby this g
legislature which,.' if3 accomplished .:. in "}.
any other state in a decade, would be j
a matter, of wonder, and pride. . A repe-

tition of something, of that .which you

have done Is at once ;your answer to->

the "special; Interest* press of the state, 7
your justification to your constituents
and your lasting monument as legisla-

tors. . ,' - ... ?r-.-.. -
r 7''You have'presented 1 to the people: %
'Z-'.'l.Z A comprehensive workmen's com-
pensation act,: which embodies the 'phil-
osophy of humanity that has now taken >
such deep root in the ination, and under
which,-without Injustice to employers, |
those who are* least able to bear the
burden of Injury may be fairly.; com-
pensated. Z By the insurance ; cfauses,. of
this act the cost of the care' of the
maimed and the injured will rest

lightly.', .777,7. ..
* "2. The 7minimum wage law enables

us, after appropriate Investigation, ,to ;

give a living wage to those who ;,most

require it. -\u25a0 - '
'?

ORPHANS PROVIDED FOR

"3. You- have added to the -existing

act providing for orphans and : half,

orphans so that, by. co-operation with
the jcounties, ithe jstate | may provide ,an r-
adequate \u25a0* mother's pension.

"4. You have anticipated ; the prob- :
lem which will come- to us with; the"....... _»'\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0-'.' v \u25a0* 'opening ;of the Panama canal in 7 In--

creased immigration? by, an jimmi-
gration law that has met ? the approval ;
of all familiar with the subject, have

afforded us > the r. means-* to ? meet that-
problem and /wisely solve it * and to {.-..--. \u25a0\u25a0

-\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0: --. ? ' ,'-:?t'->"-.-
-care for': those "who 7 soon shall come

among us and to prevent their con-

gestion in the centers of population. »\u25a0.'

"5. You have passed rmany -acts im- 1

:proving the sanitary conditions:of thosel
who are compelled to labor and provid-
ing for their,, safety, their health and Z
their well being. Space will, not per-

mit the ienumeration \u25a0 specifically offallf,
of the acts of this ;character, but their
design is In the line .of enlightened
legislation which no longer can be de- :
nied. s ' ?

"6. The , attempt has been made to

| conserve the water arid.' 7 the water
power ofIthe 3 state ;in the water com-

mission bill. ---.-.-.

"7. Henceforth merit - alone in . the
iciviliservice you have preserved by the |

'civil iservice :bill.
iBLUEj;SKY LAW

"8. Investors have been protected
and legitimate enterprises fostered by

the enactment of a blue sky law.
"9. By various acts you ,have endeav-

ored to preserve 7 common 7 honesty Ins
weights and in measures g and 7to*.? re- *quire that those who sell shall hon-

iii'.iijil ' imDi :-r ". *Ai«# - i*:i^ifl>i»i>i^'-^ij>'''tt î^'sii^jjM%iigu^ijig
estly deliver : that which they repre-
sent they sell.

"10. Elections for county officials are

Have the Daily and Sunday Call Follow You m Your Summer Vacation?Phone KearnyJM
i Highest TemperatnreVrcsterdaj, 60. Lowest '-Snndaj/yHicrhest Temperature Yesterday, 60. Lowest Sunday

Nijrht, 52. For details of the Weather See Page 10.

'
GOING UP!

The Call printed 28,215 lines more ad-
vertising flast week than it did iiriythe \
corresponding week in 1912.

'I ~* ' - WEATHER FORECAST:
tmc Fajn ? wwfi moderate north wind.

6 o'Clock

V\ v contains the fery latest city

J and genera of the night.
*s»
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